VILLA BLUE VIEW - OVERVIEW
Villa Blue View is a magnificent 5 bedroom villa perched high on the hills of Koh
Samui’s north coast.
Boasting five bedrooms, Villa Blue View is a great choice for families or group of
friends to relax and take in the panoramic views. Striking, contemporary and
sophisticated in design, this beautiful holiday getaway is everything you want and
more.
Spiral staircase leads from the open plan living area to the five bedrooms. Each guest
room features king size bed with spacious bathrooms. The fifth bedroom can be
converted for younger guests, thanks to twin beds and two purpose-built upper bunk
beds.
Outside Villa Blue View, the generous infinity-edge private pool literally pours into
the soothing ocean vistas and thoughtful inclusions like built-in, cushioned day beds
and a state-of-the-art barbecue unit in the poolside sala add to the sense of
sophisticated retreat.
Beautifully planted garden areas punctuate the living spaces at all levels, surrounding
the villa with tropical greenery, while leading-edge technology compliments the
natural ambiance.
Guests at Villa Blue View, either a group of friends or large families with older

children, enjoy constant sea breezes and astounding views across the glassy waters of
the Thai Gulf to the scenic shores of Phangan Island and west to the impressive
limestone islets of the famous Ang Thong Marine Park.
Villa Blue View is only 800 metres from the nearest beach.

AMENITIES
Five bedrooms
Five bathrooms
Air-conditioning
Living room
Smart Apple TV
DVD player
Safe
Bose sound system
WiFi
Hairdryers
Fully equipped kitchen
Indoor dining
Outdoor dining
Infinity pool
Sun loungers
Sala
Day beds
Floating bean bags

INCLUSIONS
Pool and Beach
Villa Blue View has a private infinity pool - Salt-water L-shaped Infinity pool 10m x 15m with 1.75m
depth
The nearest beach is 800 metres away
Staff
Housekeeper
Chef service costs THB1,500++/meal (lunch or dinner) or THB 2,500++/day (lunch and dinner) and

subject to 10% service charge and 7% VAT.
Chef or in-villa shopping service is available at THB 300 or 20% of grocery cost as handling fee,
whichever is greater and subject to 7% VAT.
Pre-arrival shopping service is available at THB 650 or 20% of grocery cost as handling fee, whichever is
greater and subject to 7% VAT.
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